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Students flock to financial aid
1k tame Analla
Daily staff writer

Karma Lopez. ., student at
San Jose State t iniversity, is
fighting an uphill battle to pay
for her education Lopez, who is
using TI a Fr. . aplication for
Federal -a lid. :
\ id (FAFSA)

process to pay for school, has
found the application process
tedious and frustrating. "I applied for financial aid but
my paper6 got lost. I have to
work to pay for my tuition while
trying to write essays for scholarships at the same time. It’s
really hard trying to do all these

things at once," she said.
But that doesn’t mean everyone has had similar problems.
Vincent To has not had much
trouble with the financial aid
process.
"I haven’t had any problems.
It’s not so bad," he said.
Lopez and To are among the

22,000 students who apply for
FAFSA every year through
SJSU.
However, according to SJSU
Financial Aid records, not all of
these student applicants complete the application process or
end up attending SJSU.
Approximately half of the

25,000 students will apply for
aid and 40 percent will actually
receive it. Eligibility is determined by a federal processor who
in turn notifies the school of the
applicant’s status. He or she is
then mailed a financial aid
’award or denial letter.
Financial aid eligibility, as

defined by the SJSU Web page, is
the cost of attendance minus
expected family contribution.The
expected family contribution is
the amount the student .or parent must pay toward the cost of
attendance.
This means the cost of tuition,

See Aid, page 5

Goalkeepers dominate
as Spartans, Cardinal
battle to stand-still
By Clarissa Aljentera
Daily staff writer

It was only a matter of inches but Spartan forward Aman
Kebreab knew he missed his
big chance to score against the
Stanford Cardinal on Sunday.
With only seconds remaining
in the first half of overtime,
Kebreab dribbled the ball down
from midfield and took a shot at
Cardinal goalie Adam Zapala
only to watch his shot go wide.
Moments after his kick, he
hung his head in dismay as
Zapala went after the ball.
Jose , State
The
San
University men’s soccer team
was scoreless against Stanford
at Spartan Stadium. The final
outcome was 0-0 and the
Spartans were left with a overall record of 1-0-1.
"Their goalkeeper kept them
in the match," said Gary St.
Clair, the Spartans head coach.
"There were a number of
chances we could have had."
The Spartans took 10 shots
Photos by Aimee Satires/Spartan Daily

Above. Nina Kemp of Face and Body Painting by Celeste, paints
a flower to match Diana Tenes’ shirt at the Tapestry in Talent
Festival of the Arts on Monday in downtown San Jose. The

Festival covered six square blocks of downtown . Below, the sand
art booth, located in the Creativity Zone, allowed people to create
colored sand designs in glass bottles.

Tapestry in Talent
paints diversity, art
By Christina Lucarotti
Daily staff writer

Music and the smell of popcorn filled the
air, and white tent tops crowded the streets
along Almaden Boulevard between Santa
Clara and San Carlos Streets for the 24th
annual Tapestry in Talent festival of the
Arts in downtown San Jose that ran
Saturday, Sunday and Monday.
People wandered from booth to booth to
admire the work of the artists and maybe to
purchase an item or two.
Families ate roasted corn on the cob, barbecued steak and chicken strips and sipped
fruit smoothies while sitting in the grass

watching the bands play and folks dance.
And despite the no wading sign in the
fountain in front of the Center for
Performing Arts, kids and parents dangled
their feet in the water to cool oft
The three-day festival hosted about 50
music and talent groups on four stages and
360 art and craft booths over Labor Day
weekend, said Roberta Rinde, event administrator for Tapestry in Talent.
There was a main stage, country stage,
jazz stage, and world stage where international music was performed.
Like the musical acts, the attendees were
similarly diverse. People of all ages and

See Talent, page 5

Broncos bust Spartans 4-B
Powered by 20 shots Clark:
goal,
the
Santa
University Women’s soccer
team beat host SJSU 44:
Tuesday night at Spartan,
Stadium.
The SJSU women’s soccer
team was coming off a 6-3
home win against Gonzaga
Sunday at Spartan Stadium.
Complete game coverage for
Tuesday’s game will appear
Thursday in the Daily Sports
section.
on goal and the Cardinals took
17 shots on goal. Spartan goalie
Chris Humphreys had four
saves and Zapala had five
saves.
Bail teams were aggressive
from the beginning of the game,
whether it was attempting to
score early or clearing the ball
out of the backfield.

See Soccer, page 4

Deaths down, DUls up
over Labor Day weekend
LOS ANGELES (AP) Four
fewer people than last year died
in California car crashes over the
three-day Labor Day weekend,
the California Highway Patrol
reported. The CHP said 43 people
died on California roadways.
But 1,559 people were arrested
for investigation of driving under
the influence of drugs or alcohol,
up 51 from the previous year.
Anne
spokeswoman
CHP
Richards said.
The statistics were compiled
during the 78 hours between 6
p.m. Friday and midnight
Monday.
CHP officials credited the
increase in DUI arrests to an
increased effort this year to catch
drunk and aggressive drivers.
"It’s amazing that despite all
the publicity about the dangers of
drunk driving that so many people still do it," Richards said.
Of the 21 fatalities investigated by the CHP, 13 of the victims

"It’s amazing that
despite all the
publicity about the
dangers of drunk
driving that so
many people still
do it."
Anne Richards

CHP spokeswoman
were not wearing their seat belts.
"They’d be alive today if they
had just buckled up," Richards
said.
The other traffic deaths were
handled by city or county authorities,, and information was not
available about whether the individuals were wearing seat belts.

Performance area gets makeover
Aniphitheater ’receives redwood face-lift after years of rot, weather damage
By Christina toucariati
Daily staff writer

The stage which one played host to
acts ranging from the Grateful Dead to
Rancid has been given new life.
Construction to replace the Student
Union Amphitheater’s rotting benches
and stage is nearly complete.
The construction work was necessary
because rotting wad had created a safety hazard, said T. rry Gregory, Student
Union manager.
The 20-year-old wood benches and
stage, which are helieved to have been
there since the bulling of the amphitheater, were replaced with redwood.
The benches hi, been upgraded to Agra& redwood awl the stage has been
replaced with No .’ redwood. The difference between the two is the amount of
knots in the wood said David Campbell
of Jay Sylvester ,ristruction.

"I think it’s an
improvement not
only visually but
for the comfort
of the students
as well."
Maria Murphy
administrative assistant
Associated Students
Redwood should last longer than
the original wood used for the benches
and stage. The new wood is expected to
last 20 to 30 years, Campbell said.
Student Union project funds, paid
623,820 for the replacements. SJSU

funds are separate, Gregory said.
The amphitheater is used for small
events and concerts.
Maria Murphy, an administrative
assistant for Associated Students, was
pleased with the results of the construction on the benches and stage.
"The guys who they hired did an excellent job; it looks great," Murphy said. "I
think it’s an improvement not only visually but for the comfort of the students as
well."
Many students, such as sophomore
Mitzy Garcia, find the refurbished
amphitheater more appealing.
"It’s more inviting to come down here
than it was before because the wood was
decaying," said Garcia, a business marketing major.
Some students who had not used the
amphitheater before seem more inclined

See Amphitheater, page 5

Jessica Malloy / Spartan Daily

David Campbell, of Sylvester Construction works on the mobile hexagon stage in
Student Union Amphitheater Friday.
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Should Indian casinos be
forced by a new amendment
to give a larger percentage
of their revenues to state
and local governments?
Government should
stay out of Indian
gaming business

Intervention by the
government good
for Indian casinos

history of American Indians has left a trail of ’
The
broken agreements, barren land and some hope
for a brighter future.
It is not necessary for the government to impose
further restrictions on Indian Gaming since the
Indian Gaming Regulatory Act requires states to
negotiate in good faith with tribes seeking certain
gaming compacts.
Proposition 5 was an attempt to open the door to
some of the current restrictions on Indian gaming
allowing for more options for self-government and self-

California state government needs to hold ballot
initiatives in check. Many of these initiatives
authored by special interests, are often on shaky
legal grounds and generally provide few benefits for
the general public. Proposition 5, the original Indian
gaming law, is a good example of a bad initiative.
Proposition 5 gave 40 of Califbrnia’s 107 American
Indian tribes the right to maintain and expand casino
gambling on their reservations. Its implementation has
been postponed since Dec. 1998, when the state
Supreme Court agreed to review two challenges.

Liz Cloutman
sufficiency.
It states specific terms and
conditions for gambling on tribal land both for the state and
Indian tribes, permitting gambling devices and lotteries at
tribal casinos. It provides contributions to funds benefiting non gaming tribes, medical care programs and those benefiting communities near tribes.
According to the Bureau of Indian Affairs,
American Indians suffer from extreme lack of economic opportunities and a lower than average quality of
life when measured against the dominant society.
American Indians have been dealing with’ prrfblems of unemployment, education, housing, health care and other issues, because of lack of opportunities
and lack of resources on the lands they occupy.
Last November, Proposition 5 was approved by
state voters. Then on Aug. 24, the California Supreme
Court ruled this initiative was unconstitutional. The
6-1 decision said Proposition 5 was in violation of the
State Constitution allowing "Nevada- or New Jerseytype" casinos, which are not allowed in the state of
California.
This means that slot machines and certain kinds
of card games will not be permitted in Indian gambling halls.
Although gambling raises all sorts of issues
morally and otherwise the fact is it’s an industry
that is growing rapidly in this country and it has had
some positive outcomes for American Indians.
Indian gambling has been instrumental in lowering unemployment and raising revenues for Native
American Indians and should not be subjected to further government restrictions.
Indian tribes, as sovereign governments, are I
exempt from certain forms of taxation, yet tribal operations do generate tax revenue. They provide employment
and not just for tribal members.
Indian leaders say casinos have allowed the tribes
to reach financial independence and provide medical
and dental care for their members and trust funds ;
have been used to secure higher educations for their
children.
When the benefits outweigh the harm then government intervention seems to be an unnecessary hindrance.

As originally written, the constitutional amendment initiative presents a number of
potential problems, especially
fiscal ones, for state and local
governments. It also places casino-industry employees at risk of
losing the protection of federal
labor laws. Legislators should
not approve the original version
of this new initiative until the tribal negotiators come
to some kind of compromise with Gov. Gray Davis and
his representatives.
On Aug. 23, the court held that Proposition 5 was
unconstitutional because the measure attempted to
legalize. previously banned slot machines and banked
table card games including blackjack, both popular features at Nevada and Atlantic City casinos. The court
said both are outlawed under a 1984 state constitutional amendment which specifically prohibits Nevadaand New Jersey-style casino gambling.
Within days of Proposition 5’s defeat, tribes presented a new initiative, a constitutional amendment to
appear on the March 2000 ballot. This new amendment
is another good example of a bad initiative.
State and local governments are uncertain the trust
funds, as set up in the new initiative, will be sufficient
to support the state’s regulatory costs; programs to
combat gambling addiction; and the casino-related
expenses of local governments such as road services,
road improvements and environmental impact. Tribal
negotiators, however, are unwilling to give the state the
$1511 million the governor’s representatives say it will
need. If this discrepancy is not solved, taxpayers will
take. up the slack.
Tribes are also balking at being required to abide by
federal labor laws since they are considered quasi -independent governments under federal law. Women and
nimority workers indeed all casino workers will
only stand to be harmed if the state does not hold out
for a compromise.
The governor’s representatives also say they agree
with gambling opponents who say the constitutional
amendment initiative could open the door to a variety
including roulette and craps that
of games
weren’t even mentioned in Proposition 5 and exacerbate Californians’ gambling addiction problems,
already increasing due to par-mutuel betting and the
state Lotto.
Voters should be wary of propositions authored by
special interests. Such initiatives could make life in
Califiirnia even more difficult and more expensive.
Let the state government write the laws.

Liz Cloutman is a Spartan Daily staff writer

Illustration by Cindy Wong

Talking Heads

"More funds should be
given to the Indians. They
should hang on to a larger
percentage instead of giving it
to the state."
Sonia Villareeal
Junior
Administration of justice

"I don’t think so, you have
to deal with reservations. The
money goes back to the
Indians and the government
should not have a hand in
that."
Hue Ong
Former student
Graphic design

Erika Caron is a Spartan Daily staff writer

Should Indian casinos give more money to government?

"I think they should obey
the rules the other casinos are
subject to.,,

Roger Ibanez
Senior
Health science

"Not really, that is their territory, they own the land, they
should give less to the government."

Steven Wu
Sophomore
Computer Science

Compiled ly Clarissa Aljeilt chi and photos by Chad l’ilster

"Nobody should be forced
to give revenue back to the
government. They shouldn t
have to be giving more to the
state."
Bob Zahn
Lecturer
Math

"I think they should keep it
all, because they used to own ,
the land"

Pedram Hajjarianl
Seniorl
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Women’s movement alive in feminsm
a feminist. I’m willing to
I’m
put up with all the negative
stereotypes that go along
with being an educated, free-spirited, economically independent
woman who feels grateful to be
reaping the benefits that my
female ancestors struggled to
give me.
I’m not, however a bitchy,
man -hating dyke.
These seem to be the stereotypes that are associated with the "F" word - feminist.
The time has come to abolish all the untruths that
surround secure, outspoken women of today.
Normally, I like to keep my feminist views to
myself, primarily because being a feminist makes me
subject to the nasty stereotypes mentioned above.
But I also realize there are a few radical women’s
organizations that have done more bad than good for
women’s rights with their off the wall ideas and
extreme views.
And just for the record, I happen to enjoy the company of men very much.
I recently came to the realization that many of my
college -attending colleagues do not realize that
women in 1999 are still very much oppressed.
Since education is the main reason most of us are
here to begin with, I thought I’d take the opportunity
to educate and enlighten you on the fact that women,
even today, are not equal players in the world.
Just last week, while standing in a group of people
outside the Student Union, I heard someone say "We
gave you the right to vote, what more do you want?"
How about a little respect?
While women are thankful for legislation that has
given us more opportunities in life, equal rights do not
necessarily lead to total emancipation.
Similar to the way the civil rights movement did
not necessarily end racism, it’s the attitude that
heeds to be changed.

The following day, while
watching a video in my health
class, I was shocked to hear a
girl in class had no idea women
today in many countries are
subject to genital mutilation.
Some people’s refusal to
engage in a concrete examination of the things that go on
even in today’s modern society is
the exact reason the need for
feminism exists.
Women today still only make a fraction of every dollar their male counterparts make.
Every few seconds a woman is assaulted by a husband or boyfriend.
Hundreds of thousands of girl babies are abandoned every year in China.
And, in countries such as India and Africa, women
are victims of genital mutilation.
No, these aren’t pretty thoughts.
They’re not ones I like to think about or write about
for that matter.
But they’re true.
They’re happening in the world we exist in today.
These are not fabricated illusions that only took place
in the 19th century.
So, go ahead and stereotype me.
Call me a bitch, if it makes you feel better.
I guess my heritage made it inevitable that I’d
become an advocate for women’s rights and equality. I
come from a long line of women who have fought for
the same rights and opportunities that men possess.
That makes me proud.
It makes me grateful.
And, it makes me a feminist.

Mindy Leigh Griser is the Spartan Daily features editor
"Repeat After Me" will appear Wednesdays.

Readers are encouraged to express themselves on the Opinion page with a Letter to the Editor
A Letter to the Editor is a 200 -word response to an issue or point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and may be edited for clarity, grammar, libel and length.
Submissions must contain the author’s name, address, phone number, signature and major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor box at the Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bentel Hall Room 209,
sent by fax to (408) 924-3237, e-mail at SDAILY1@jrnc.sjsu.edu or mailed to the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of
Journalism and Mass Communications, San Jose State University. One Washington Square, San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of, the Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily reflect the views of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism and
Mass Communications or SJSU...
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India Students Association
First general meeting of the
semester at 11:30 a.m. in the
Constonoan room, third floor
Student Union. For more information. call Andy Atte at 787-1030.
ASCR
Intramural sports
Volleyball captain’s meeting at
2 p.m.; flag football captain’s meeting at 3 p.m. in the Guadalupe
room, Student Union. For more
information, call Ricardo at 9246228.

Career Center
Co-op workshop from 130 p.m.
to 2 p.m.; Co-op resume critique
from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m in the Career
Resource Center, Building F. For
more information, call 924-6031.
Re-entry Advisory Program
Brown bag lunch
networking with re-entry students front 12
p.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the Pacheco
room, Student Union. For more
information, call Jane Boyd at 9245950.
SJSU Choirs
Auditions for SJSU choirs are
being held in the music department. Tenors and basses are especially needed, all singers welcome.
For more information, call the
choral activities office at 924-4332.
Nutrition and Food Science
department
Ongoing recruitment for Latina
and Asian bone health study

University.

Females age
20-25 years old
are eligible. For
more information, call Dr May
Wong at 924-3106

rsea

Asian American Christian
Fellowship
Large group meeting at 7:30
p.m in the Pacifica room, Student
Union. For more information, call
Eli at (510) 770-1903.
Tau Delta Phi
General meeting at 6 p m. in
Morris Dailey Auditorium. For
more information, call John at
445-5440.
Theatre Arts department
Auditions for fall productions
are being held from 3 p.m. to 6
p.m. in the University Theatre,
Hugh Gillis Hall. For more information, call Dr. David Kahn at
924-4540.
Sparta Guide is provided free of charge to
students, faculty and staff The deadline for
entries is noon, three days be/bee desired pub.
1u:titian date Entry forms are available in the
Spartan Daily Office. Space restrictions may
require editing of submissions.

SPARTAN DAILY
One Washalgton Square, San Jose, CA 95192.0149
(408) 924.3280 E-rnail SDAILY@Irnc.sisu edu
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American Heart
Association..

Alpha Kappa Delta Phi
"Illusions" rush party at 7:30
p.m. in front of Joe West Hall. For
more information, call Helen at
(800) 607-9606.

State

Sparta Guide

Today
111EChA
First official meeting of the
semester at 2,30 p.m. in the
Chicano Resource Center. For more
information, call Herlinda at 4072020 or Mario at (510) 218-2425.
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Research gave
him a future
WORK FOR THE SPARTAN DAILY!

registertpalte_vmtia’ center
career
sjsu’s #1 link to employers

NOW HIRING!

* DELIVERY POSITION *
Start @ $7.00/hr.
Work from 7am -9am on school days, delivering
The Spartan Daily to newstands on campus.
We need someone who is:
* Dependable & Energetic
* Has a positive team attitude
* Able to lift bundles of papers
* Has a COL & clean DMV
Apply at The Spartan Daily
Dwight Bente’ Hall Room 203 or 209
01995, American Heart Association

Perfect job for a morning person!

ATTENTION! MUSICIANS,
SINGERS & DANCERS WANIED
Join an improvia3d Music En9Emble here at SJSU in
the Department Music & Dance and Receive CH531
ALL are Welcome (some ensembles may require an audition)
Ensemble Name

Course# D:ys
T
157
Large Jazz Ensemble
M
South Indian Mus/Dance 159
160C T
Gamelan
160E MW
Jazz Choir
160F T
Jazz Combos
1601 TR
African Drum./Dance
160N R
Mariachi Workshop
160-0 TR
Latin Jazz Ensemble
Afro-Brazilian Ensemble 160P TR
160R M
Blues Ensemble

Meeting time
1900-2145
1900-2145
1330-1520
1900-1950
1630-1830
1600-1650
1900-2130
1530-1630
1430-1520
1430-1620

Room#
Mus186
Mus150
Mus 161
Mus186
Mus186
Mus176
Mus213
Mus186
Mus186
Mus186

Call the SJSU Music Department today for more information at
924-4676 (instructors name, phone number, etc.) or better yet
DON’T WAIT, just show up for the next rehearsal!
Trumpet Players are needed now for the Latin Jazz Ensemble

_Aammunreercenter.sisu.edu
Greer Center (e08) 924-e033
&Acing F Houra M ’F 10em Icon. W. 10em epm
stater/ owe paigsoacy age arob.1,
$151.1 Cisme Cense, programs S se’veet we stoodid wthout regard 0 taco color ,elvos sawn& ssga les was mowers,
sass Col 024,6033 lot osssa,
asabled *wan I a Vsinors eftran seats Ilsasoasble =teamed...1s la *owe ...SI assistsas asaSIbie v.,* Some wool I missals
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first year of the new WAC dawns,
t is clear TCU must be considered the
lass of the league with everyone else
fight iiig for scraps and a little dignity.
Last year the eight power teams of the
bloated 16-team WAC BYU, Air Force, San
Diego State, Wyoming, Colorado State Utah,
UNLV, and New Mexico decided to take
their ball and play elsewhere.
They split to form the Mountain West
Conference, leaving the remaining eight
"weaker" schools with the WAC name but not
much else.
Fresh off a 28-19 thumping of
TCU
USC in the Sun Bowl last year, TCU looks to
be sitting pretty. The goal for second-year
coach Dennis Franchione has to be a WAC
title.
Senior quarterback Patrick Batteaux
998 total yards last season leads the
Horned Frogs on offense and should be
helped out by running back LaDainian
Tomlinson in Franchione’s run-and-pass
:’, list’
00;11:41%1*, TCU is solid. Defensive End
Schohel. safety Reggie Hunt and
- , e tackle J.W. Wilson will give oppo: : - .- on offense. Record: 8-3.
FRESNO STATE The Bulldogs success
will not he in the hands of quarterback Billy
Volek, it will lie in the hands of the offensive
line
If the "0" line can give Volek enough time
to prove what he’s capable of then FSU
should do well enough to finish second in the
league. If not, it anybody’s guess.
Defensively. Fresno can keep the team in
the ball game. Linebackers Justin Johnson
And Tim Skipper combined for 158 tackles
’
:eason Record: 7-4.
SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY For the Mustangs it can’t get any
worse than last year’s 5-7 season. They did,
however, win five of their final eight games,
gaining maturity quickly.
This year they look to build on that behind
All-WAC linebacker Jason Simonton who led
the team with 131 tackles last year. The
.-t i i ley defense of the Mustangs gave up only
102 points in it final eight games.
SM1’ will rely on running back Rodnick
Phillips and sophomore quarterback Josh
McCown to grow offensively. Record: 7-4.
RICE Depth will be a key for the Owls
this year. Last year, injuries really payed
Itie,:s 11:111d for them. Quarterback Jeremy
Bates was sidelined with a knee injury, leaving Chad Richardson as the only signal caller
with any experience.
Bates iind Richardson should be back this
year along with a slew of young running
hacks, including WAC Mountain Division
Fri ,411114111 of the Year Jamie Tyler.
Record:6-5.
UTEP The good news is UTEP won’t be
dwi.11ing in the cellar as long as Hawaii is in
the WAC. The bad news is the Miners will
d ill be woeful. 1.1TEP hasn’t had a winning
si,dson in a decade, and that won’t change
I his year.
l -I’liil’ will look to All-American candidate
Brian Young and running back Paul Smith to
carry their fortunes. Record: 4-8.
HAWAII They 11W11 the nation’s longest
using streak at 18 games. They haven’t won
It road game since 1995 and have lost 24 consecutive road -conference games in a row.
And they are looking to June Jones the
inan who brought the much reviled run -andshoot ciflimse to the NFL
kr direction.
The good news is it can’t get worse. The
bad news is Jones is not the answer.
Record: 3-9.
TULSA With the loss of starting quarterback John Fitzgerald who accounted for
almost 1,500 of the Golden Hurricane’s 2,300
passing yards Tulsa must look to two inexperienced signal callers to lead the team.
Michael Wall and Robert Stephenson have
,mly 1,200 passing yards between them.
I hiliinsively, Tulsa also got hit hard losing
tliree of four defensive line starters.
Vith early trips to Oklahoma State and
Texas A& M it only goes down from there for
t he i ;Olden I hit:home. Record: 2-9.
the
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Tigers prey on SJSU 29-21
but we did go up against a good football
team tonight and in the second half we put
the pressure on them."

By Mike Osegueda
Daily staff write.

Many questions floated around in the
hot, humid Louisiana air Saturday when
the Spartans opened their season against
the Louisiana State University Tigers.
One question was whether the new
offensive mentality would prove successful.
The others were how the new "flex"
defense would work in a game situation
and how the San Jose State University
football team would answer to criticism
received before its opening game.
The 24-point underdog Spartans fell
behind 17-0 in the first half, but marched
back to 23-21 before a late touchdown by
the Tigers gave them a 29-21 victory.
"I’m damn proud of our football team,"
head coach Dave Baldwin said in a press
release.
’Nobody in America gave us a shot. We
were called ’cream puffs,’ body bags.’ We
knew we had a better football team than
what a 24-point underdog was," he said.
The Spartan comeback started with 4:03
remaining in the first half when tailback
Deonce Whitaker, took the first play
from scrimmage, and raced for an 80-yard
touchdown.
It was Whitaker’s first of two scores of
the day and a large chunk of his 169 total
yards rushing.
After the half, Louisiana answered with
a touchdown of its own.
A 39-yard run by Rondell Mealey capped
a 5-play drive that put the Tigers ahead
23-7.
Whitaker was out with a concussion for
the entire third quarter, so quarterback
Chris Kasteler took over.
Kasteler completed only five passes and
threw four interceptions in the first half,
but there was a noticeable change in
Kasteler in the second half.
In the game’s final two quarters,
Kasteler completed 16 of 20 passes without
an interception.
"There was a definite difference
between the first and second half," tight
end Sean Brewer said.
Brewer put another touchdown on the
board for the Spartans when Kasteler hit
him from two yards out to end a 13-play,
80-yard drive.
In the fourth quarter, Whitaker
returned and got into the end zone again
with a one-yard run after Kasteler maneuvered the team 55 yards into scoring position.
Kasteler finished 21 -of-39 and threw for
188 yards the second highest of any
Western Athletic Conference quarterback
in the first week of action.
As their lead dwindled to two, the Tigers
felt the pressure to answer in the last minutes of the game.
Dominick Davis scrambled six yards
for an insurance touchdown after the
Tigers moved 91 yards in three-plus minutes.
After blocking the extra point, the
Spartans were unable to answer the 29-21
deficit.
They drove into LSU territory, but a
pair of sacks essentially ended the
Spartans’ upset hopes.
"I’m just very, very proud of this football
team," Baldwin said in a press release. "I
don’t know how you say that when you lose

More of the same

After being as much as a 27 -point
underdog for their season opener against
LSU, the Spartans find themselves playing
the same role this week when they travel
to the University of Colorado.
The Spartans are 23-point underdogs,
but they are adamant about looking for
more respect.
Wide receiver Casey LeBlanc said the
team deserved better recognition than they
were getting prior to the LSU game.
"I take it personally. Twenty-seven
points is disrespectful," LeBlanc said. "But
it motivates me to work harder."
Baldwin said he doesn’t mind his team
being underdogs against LSU, Colorado or
any other team.
"We like being underdogs and we are
going into Colorado as underdogs again,"
he said.
Linebacker Ron-Jon Acuna said he
picked up a local newspaper in Baton
Rouge and saw a quote from a LSU player
that said they were looking to score 50-60
points against the Spartans, he saw it as
tremendous motivation.
"Some guys would rather leave it alone.
but I love that stuff," Acuna said. "It’s fuel
into my fire."
Gary Barnett, Colorado head coach,
whose Buffaloes lost to in-state rival
Colorado State 41-14 on Saturday said his
team doesn’t deserve to be favored by so
much.
"Anybody that puts us at 23-point
favorites is goofy," Barnett said.
Despite the fact that his team was
ranked as high as No. 14 in preseason
polls, Barnett said, "We haven’t done anything to prove that We can beat anybody."

Sort of Homecoming
When Arnim looks across the line of

scrimmage at Colorado quarterback Mike
Moschetti, he will be seeing what he might
have been.
Acuna was recruited by the Buffaloes to
play quarterback after his high school
career at San Gorgonio High School in San
Bernardino.
Acuna said he did not have the grades to
be accepted into Colorado, nor did he want
to pursue college instead he was interested
in a baseball career. Ironically, Acuna
found himself in Colorado as a pitcher for
Lamar Community College in Lamar, Colo.
Things have changed for Acuna now.
He’s changed from pitcher, to the whip
linebacker in the Spartans’ new "flex"
defensive package. lie’s also a SJSU scholar athlete.
"I see now it is more important to go to
class and do the things we have to do,"
Acuna said.

David Heller/Spartan Daily

Spartan midfielder Jorge Martinez fights off Stanford’s T.K. lnbody
during the first half of play Sunday night at Spartan Stadium. After
going into two 15-minute overtime periods, the game ended in a 0-0 tie.

Soccer
Continued from pg 1
Spartan defenders Ryan
Suarez and Alvaro Calderon did
an exceptional job keeping the
ball away from scoring position
for the Cardinal.
Both Suarez and Calderon
attempted to kick the ball out of
reach of Humphreys each time
the ball came his way.
And
in
the
backfield,
Humphreys
kept
Stanford
storeless.
With several minutes remaining, a Cardinal midfielder
attempted to score a kick from
midfield, which Humphreys
caught.
Soon after, Cardinal Scott
Leber tried to put the ball in the
bottom left corner of the goal,
and once again Humphreys
saved the day with a diving
catch.
Four minutes into the second
half Spartan midfielder Jorge
Martinez kicked the ball toward
the net for an attempt to score,
hut Zapata made a diving catch.

"It was a wilt out there, we ,
were a little unlucky," said
Martinez, a Spartan co-captain.
"I would have loved to come out ;
with a win, but it was a fair,
score for both teams."
St. Clair was pleased with the
team’s performance.
"You always want a win, but
against this team at the end of
the day this is a good result," St. .
Clair said.
The Spartans were eliminated from the NCAA tournament
by Stanford last year.

"It was a war out there, we
were a little unlucky. I would
have loved to come out with a
win, but it was a fair score for
both teams."
Jorge Martinez
co-captain

Homecoming 2

The Spartans’ trip to Boulder marks a
homecoming for Baldwin as well.
Baldwin is a native of Denver and spent
five years there growing up.
The Spartans’ third -year coach has
spent his entire 20-year career in
California and says that he has no reason
to leave.
"I love California," Baldwin said. "So I’ll
stay here."
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Another attempt by the
Spartans was made with two ;
minutes remaining on the clock
in the second half of regulation
play.
Kebreab aimed for the left
side of the post but missed.
Martinez, who suffered a second degree sprain of the medial
collateral ligament, thought ;
both teams were evenly matched
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Amphitheater
Continued from pg 1
to sit there between classes.
"It’s nice that they updated the
wood," said Honey Margoles, a.
junior criminal law major. "I’ve
never even sat here before today,
so I guess it was calling me."
Although many
students
thought the renovation was good,
some were unaware that work
had been done.
"I hadn’t even noticed," said
Melissa Gonzales, a junior criminal law major.
The construction work will be
completed after the touch-up of a
few screws in the benches and the
repair of a few safety lights for the
walkway, Gregory said.
To reserve the amphitheater,
arrangements must be made
through the Event Services office
in the Student Union.
Amplified sound is only
allowed on campus between 12
p.m. and 1 p.m.

P

Photo by Robert Bradshaw /
Spartan Daily
The Student Union amphitheater nears completion as construction worker David Campbell
prepares to position one of the
final pieces. Campbell, along with
other members of the crew from
Sylvester Construction, began
work the first week of school
replacing the wood benches on
the bleachers and building a new
mobile hexagon stage.
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Continued from pg 1
backgrounds were at the festival.
Harlan Howard, 72, and
Emma Howard, 82, have been
going to Tapestry in Talent for
years.
"We love to dance," Emma
Howard said. "Just to be out
in the open with the people is
invigorating."
Andria Jaramillo, 17, a
senior at Lincoln High School,
went to the festival with her
mom on Sunday and planned
to return on Monday.
"I really like it. I haven’t
come here since I was really
little and it’s nice to see all of
the diversity instead ot one
set of people," Jaramillo said.
Tapestry in Talent is a nonprofit organization that raises
money to sponsor art programs in the local community.
Tapestry in Talent relies on
volunteers in order to run the
festival.
Betty Wyatt, 75, has given
her time at almost every festival since 1976, one year after
the festival began. This year
she worked at one of the information booths and greeted
everyone by saying, "Help
you?"
"It’s actually incredible.
Everyone has a lot of talent,"
said Emily Lopez, 21, a student at West Valley, about the

festival.
Her friend Jason Ludwick,
22, also a West Valley student
agreed with Lopez but
thought the price of alcohol
was a bit high.
A glass of wine or
Budweiser was being sold for
$3, Red Wolf was sold for $4 a
glass.
Besides the stages and
booths, the festival also featured
Creativity
Zone,
Interactive Alley, Design for
Living Expo and Nonprofit
Way.
In the Creativity Zone kids
could participate in free
hands-on art activities such
as making a hat out of a paper
bag.
Interactive Alley offered
adults a chance to try simulated hang gliding or take a
lesson in scuba diving.
Demonstrators for everything from floor mops to frying pans were located in the
Parkside Exhibit Hall as part
of the Design for Living Expo.
Booths on Nonprofit Way
included AIDS Walk, San Jose
Repertory Theatre, Nike
Animal Rescue Foundation
of
Church
the
and
Scientology.
Sgt. Mike Sterner of San
Jose Police Department
described Tapestry in Talent
as the best festival in town.
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housing and other school-related
expenses are subtracted from the
amount the student, and parents
if the student is still dependent,
should pay toward the cost of
attending college.
When a student is deemed eligible for financial aid, they also
qualify for various grants andscholarships.
Richard Pfaff, the assistant
director of financial at San Jose
State since 1971, describes the
financial aid procedure as "a fairly
simple process," adding that anyone can apply.
During the 1997-98 school year,
about 10,838 students received
financial aid at SJSU. Seventyfive percent of these students
received grant money that does
not have to be paid back, averaging $3,000 per student.
Since the 1967-68 school year,
the first year of historical annual
comparison at SJSU, the number
of financial aid applicants at
SJSU has grown from 5,000 applications filed to 24,143. The number of student awards has risen
from 3,520 to its current 11,058.
The total amount of money disbursed has risen from approximately $5 million to its current
annual total of $56 million, more
than 10 times of what was originally awarded. The money given
out is derived from federal, state
and philanthropical funds.
During his tenure as assistant
director of financial aid, Pfaff has
seen an evolution take place in the
type of students who apply.
"At first there was a misconception that financial aid was only for
minority students. But the whole
process is totally unbiased. The
applicants are selected exclusively
by income," said Pfaff.
Pfaff also points to the increase
in income among the applicants
for financial aid.
"Now we are seeing students

The
Dep
clas

Generous scholarships to eligible
students majoring or minoring in a
language.
Reinforce the language you may
already have.
Good for careers in international
business, gnvernment, teaching,
travel, or higher education.
We also offer individualized
programs.
Call for more information 924-4602
visit us in the department office S

making an upward of $75,000 a
year applying for financial aid.
However, these people don’t qualify for anything but unsubsidized
loans," he said.
The level of financial aid compensation is as follows: The lowest
income tier qualifies for grants or
money that does not need to be
paid back; the second tier, or middle class, qualifies for subsidized
or loans without interest while
attending school; and the highest
tier with the largest income
among applicants qualify for
unsubsidized loans.
The Financial Aid office
encourages all applicants to apply
early. Those who apply late may
be putting themselves in jeopardy
of getting no help at all.
Dave Johnson, a student at
SJSU, is in danger of expulsion
because of a late application.
"I’ll admit it. I applied late," he
said.
"But I did put a lot of time into
applying for grants and since I
can’t get ahold of anyone, I might
get kicked out.This is very serious."

Scholmalup Wmners Johamma Sena and Raymond Dodd.

ARMY ROTC SALUTES
OUR SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
Every year Army ROTC awards thousands of merit -based
scholarships to qualified students around the country and
right here in your school. These scholarships pay most
tuition, as well as books, lab fees and an allowance up to
81500 per year. But more than that, Army ROTC is one course
that develops your leadership abilities and confidence,
qualities that lead to success.
Let us cover your tution bill! Call for more Information!
1-800 227 -ROTC or 1-408-554-4781.
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Wanna win a Hummer? See our website for details. Deadline for online entry is 10/15/99. Mail -in entries must be postmarked by 10/15/99. No
purchase necessary.
old and a licensed driver in state of residence. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, mail

a self-addressed stamped envelope
Must be at least 18 years
to: The eCampus.com Wanna Win a Hummer? Rules, c/o Marden-Kane Dept RF, 36 Maple Place, Manhasset, NY 11030. Requests received after 10/31/99 will not be fulfilled.
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PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below nor is
there any guarantee knpled. The
classified cokenns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and offerings are not approved or
angled by the newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT
CLERICAL PERSON ’Part-Time
Microsoft. Excel & general office
work, etc. For more info call Kevin
Crowley 408-267-1665.
DELIVERY POSITION
Perfect Job fora Morning Person!
START 0 $7.00/HOUR.
Work 7am to 9am on school days
delivering The Spartan Daily to
stands on campus and recycling
any papers from the previous day.
MUST BE: *Dependable *Energetic
Able to lift bundles of newspapers.
Flate CDL & clean DMV printout
APPLY: The Spartan Daily.
Dwight Bente! Hall, Rm 203 cr209.
Questions? Call Kathy at 924-3277.
TUTORS NEEDED: Elam, H.S.
subjects. Earn $15 $20/hour.
Jack or Joan. (408) 227-6685.
RESPONSIBLE FUN BIG SISTER/
NANNY for my 9th grade daughter.
after school, flexible days 3-6pm,
$100$150/vAL IDS Gatos. kif, dais:
408-546-5983, eves: 3117128.
WAREHOUSE POSITION
AVAILABLE MONDAY - FRIDAY
Part/Full Time 10am. to 7pm.
Detail Oriented Order Puller
$7.00 Per Hour
Work for a company that
truly appreciates its staff.
Apply in person.
Monday Friday Sam. to 5pm.
1404 S. 7th St. San Jose
Corner of 7th & Alma.

SUBSCRIPTION CLERK, P/7
Position avail with The Spartan
Daily 10 flex hours a week. Must
have own transportation for
travel to U.S. Post Office on
Lundy. Call Carol @ 924-3283
or stop by DBH 203 for an
application.
NEED RECEPTIONIST SKILLS
for a high-tech start-up!
2-3/yrs. experience;
trustworthy; high energy &
positive attitude. F/T some
flexibility: start $950-810.50 doe.
Fax resume 408-727-5078 or
call 408727-5077 ext 500.
WWW .icomp re ssion.com

BICYCLE MESSENGER
Parttime, Flexible Hours.
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown San Jose.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.

TEACHER’S AIDE, after school
child care program, 2-6pm M-F,
Call Gardner Children’s Center,
998-1343. Immediate opening.
Child des, rec, human performance
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS Si Area majors encouraged to apply. EOE.
Clerical, Technical, Full-time,
Cal Lupe 408/942-8866 or email TEACHER / THERAPIST to work
luperfftelectronixstaffing.com.
in behavioral program in both
school & home environments.
GOPHER/DRIVER wanted P/T for Emphasis on development and
local firm with ’can do" attitude. acquisition of communication and
CA license. & good driving record. play skills. Psychology, Child Dev.
Hours Rexible. Call 2E2-1500.
Occupational Therapy, & Special
Ed backgrounds are desirable.
CASHIERS NEEDED, mornings Excellent refs working w/ children
required. Apply in person 0 1260 required. Full & part time avail.
E. Santa Clara St. S.J. or fax Salary negotiable. Must have car.
resume to Sean 0 408287-0423. Fax resume 408/356-9551.
RETAIL SALES Want to have
fun? Work with a GREAT TEAM?
Sell quality products? Call Now!
School Schedule Friendly. Cindy
408-244-7370. Valley Fair Mall.

DRAFTING: Knowledge of Acad
R14 usage 12-16 hr wk. Flexible.
Near SJSU. Pay rate negotiable.
Dan Veronda 408-993-0560
Ext 107 or fax 408-292-8887.
dierorxiatiisparternsignisenng.com

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES, Graphic
Designers & Writers wanted for
weekly newspaper. PT & Internship available. Call 408-9281750
or fax resume to 408.928-1757.

BABYSITTER NEEDED Saturday
nghts: 7-lips every otter seek for 3
wonderful kids. You dnve -we pay
$8/hr. Call Brigid 408/2651678.

DIRECT SALES MARKETING,
International Golf Co. SJSU
location, $10830 per hour, part
or full time. Morning or afternoon.
Call 971-1645.

LAW OFFICE needs court turner
AREA ORIENTATION Tour Guides $7/hr. M-F, 8:00 to whenever.
needed. Must have reliable car. Car & gas provided. Need good
Call Brian 650/312-1610.
driving record. 244-4200.
WAITPERSON NEEDED
Eve. & Wknd. Shifts Available
Salary + Tips
Friendly Fun Environment
Apply in Person
BRITANNIA ARMS
5027 Almaden Exp. San Jose.

RECEPTIONIST/ACCOUNTING
Small Co. F/T, M-F. Good comp,
phone & people skills friendly.
Office salary & benefits. Immed.
opening, call Jen 408-993-0560
ext 105 or fax 408-292-8887.

STUDENT JOBS, Paid interrisMps
or financial aid at nationwide
company, part-time or full-time.
Kristie 360-1370.

VALET PARKERS Part-time,
evenings & weekends in Los
Gatos and Saratoga. Must be
neat in appearance with good
WAREHOUSE/SHIPPING
No experience requited
customer service skills. Must be
*Very fie:able schedule
able to drive a 5 speed and have
*Pay according to experience
a valid CDL. Immediate opening &
Please fax resume to 4082718604. flexible schedules available. Ears
$1010 815 per hour with tips.
Please call (800) 825-3871.
DEIAIERY DRIVERS WANTED!
Ears $200 every weekend.
Green Gate Valet.
Must have reliable truck & ins.
For Pan-Time and
Lifting required.
Full-Time Positions, call
408-292-7876
HALLMARK PERSONNEL
Fast placement. no fees
SELLING TO MEN - CLOTHING
Meal Pad -time weekend job. Good Office jobs in local companies
change
Students/grads/career
atmosphere.
relaxed
in
Pay
Temp/Temp-to-Hire/Direct Hire
Please call Fri. through Sun. 408.
San
Mateo
San
Jose
to
970-0900 or fax 4089700903.
Phone: (650) 325-1133
Fax: (650) 325-3639
TELEMARKETING Part/Full-Time
Newspaper Subscriptions. Hourly www.hallmarkpersonnel.com
+ bonus. Wkend shifts avail. 5
blocks from sjsu. Near It rail. ENGLISH TUTORS WANTED
Media Promotions 408-494. part-time weekdays. Need car.
0200.
(Salim English or Japanese speakers
only. $15/hour. 371-7177.
AUTISM ASSISTANT
STUDENTS NEEDED TO WORK
with our 2 1/2 year old autistic child.
We have an intensive home program based on applied behavior
analysis & the skillful use of
positive reinforcement (Losses
Method).
Professional training will be
Print your
provided by Autism Partnership.
Academic credit may be avail.
Flex hours: Mornings. Afternoons.
Eves or %Minds (approx. 10hrs/wk)
Located in San Jose, near Evergreen
Valley College. Please call Manju
at 4082704219.

LIBRARY
Full-Time / Part-Time Positions
Available Throughout CA.
Librarians. Assts. & Clerks
Library Education/Experience.
Visit us at www.simusa.com

FOOD SERNCEEsprasso BerKast
FT & PT positions avail, in busy
family style restaurant in Sumryl.
All shifts avail. Flex his. $9.25/hr.
to start. Call 408-733-9446 or
522-3802. Ask for Mgr.

SECURITY
ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY
EXPERIENCED TUTORS Needed:
H.S. Math, Spanish, etc. Mon thru We will train you. Student Friendly
Fri, 3prn to 80m. $1,000/mo. Call F/T, P/T, Weekdays & Weekends
Swing & Graveyard Shifts.
Ms. Scott 408255-5247.
Flexible Schedule.
408.247-4827
EARN EXTRA CASH $
Up to $600/month
Become a Sperm Donor
SOUTHWEST YMCA is hiring
Healthy males. 19-40 years old Preschool & School Age Asst.
Uric. Students/Grads/Faculty
Directors, Teachers and Aides.
PT & FT with excellent benefits
Contact California Cryobank
Call 370-1877 x 29.
650-324-1900, M.

14091866’8550
DRIVING INSTRUCTOR Full/Pad
Time. Will train. Flex hours. Call
408-363-4182.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Spartan Shops Catering dept. on
the SJSU campus is seeking a
bright. organized & multitasking
individual to perform a variety of
gen’l office clerical functions.
Computer literate. Great customer
service skills & ability to be flexible 8, fun loving. 881 train. Mon-Fri
$9.00 per hour. Apply: Spartan
Shops Dining Services, SJSU.
Bldg #37 - 7th St. 408.924-1756
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL
mailing our circulars. Free
information. Call 202-452-5901.

LOOKING FOR TUTORS
to work with a language and social
skills delayed child. Training
CAMPUS INSURANCE SERVICE
is seeking a P/T clerical person. provided. $12 per hour. Call Kim
0 408/263-9218.
effective immediately. Duties will
include heavy filing & working with
the mail. No typing skills are TEACHERS, AIDES and SUBS
required. A good command of the NEEDED! Enjoy working with kids?
English language, written & oral, Join the team at Small World
required. Hours are lpm-5pm, M-F Schools and get great experience
& every other Sat. 9am-2pm. working with kids ages 5 12.
$7/hr. Call 408-296-5270, ask lor SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS offers
Dawn or Bud to set up interview.
competitive pay, excellent training,
and a fun work environment.
F T and PT available. Call (408)
WANTED 29 PEOPLE
283-9200 ext. 21.
to get 8$ PAID $$
to lose up to 30 lbs.
in the next 30 days.
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
K-8 school seeks responsible
Natural. Guaranteed.
individuals for extended daycare.
Call (408)793-5256.
P/T
afternoon. No ECE units
CASHIERS NEEDED to work @ required. Previous experience with
children preferred. Please call
remodeled 4th & Santa Clara
244-1968 x 16
Chevron. All shifts avail. Full or parttime. Ask for Ofelia @ 295-3964
ACUFACTS SECURITY
or fax resume to 295-4659.
GREAT JOB FOR STUDENTS!
NURSING- 100 .101I OPENINGS Full & parttime positions available
Paid training
START NOW!! Sunday- Saturday,
Excellent benefits
All Shifts Available, Your Choice.
No expenence necessary
Wage: Min. - Max.
Apply in person at
CNA: 810.50 - 814.00
555 D Meridian Ave. San Jose
VAN: $1850824.00
Or call Laurie at 408-286-5880.
RN: $22.00 $35.00
Requirements: Must have a
current Nursing Certificate or VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS
Ambitious & energetic people
License, CPR - experience in a
long term care and Acute facility. needed, FT/PT. Earn $8-815 per
Must have good communication hour (average). Flexible, will work
around your school schedule.
skills and be reliable.
Contact: POWER PERSONNEL Lots of fun and earn good money.
Call (408)867-7275, leave
Debbie Robinson or Michele Girioba
Two N. Market St. Ste. #410. S.J.
voicemail or email us at
smw.corimhianparking.com.
Leave
Phn: 408-283-9144
name and number where you can
Fax: 408.283-9148
be contacted.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES
ad here.

GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL NELP
needed for small, exclusive
shop and kennel. PT. Tues-Sat.
Must be reliable, honest, able to
do physical work. Exp. working
w/dogs preferred, but will train.
Great apply fix clog raker! $6.50 IT.
Can FAX resume to 408/3770109
or Call 371-9115.

FOOD SERVICE POSITIONS
Immediate Openings
Spartan Shops Inc. located on
the SJSU campus is recruiting
for parttime positions in the
Food Services Dept. Enjoy the
prestigious surroundings of the
university campus and our
beautiful new facilities featuring
Sbarto’s Restaurant. Burger King.
Jambe Juice & Market CafØ.
Fast paced environments. High
energy level & a smile required.
AM & PM Shifts Available
$6.50- 87.0018 hr shifts)
Burger King:
Cashiers - Line Servers - Cook
Jambe Juice Team member:
Bussers
Apply in person: Spartan Shops
Dining Services. SJSU. Bldg #37
facing 7th St. (408) 924-1862.
DIRECTORS, ASST. DIRECTORS,
TEACHERS, & AIDES
Thinking about a career working
with children? The YMCA of Santa
Clara Valley is now hiring for
Preschool & School-Age Childcaa
Centers in San Jose, Cupertino,
Santa Clara, Los Gatos, Saratoga.
Campbell. Evergreen, Milpitas &
Berryessa. Full and part-time
positions available. Hours flexible
around school. Fun staff teams,
great experience in working with
children, career advancement,
and good training opportunities.
Teachers require minimum 6 units
in ECE, education. recreation,
psychology, sociology, physical
education and/or other related
fields. Please call Beth Profio at
408-291-8894 for information and
locations.
TEACHERS INSTRUCTORS
P/T Instructors Elem. Schools.
Degree / Credential NOT Required.
Opportunity for teaching exp. Need
Car. VM: (408)287-4170 ext. 408.
BEE/ME

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Los Gatos-Saratoga Rec. Dept
Elementary School Age Recreation
prog. P/T hrs. 2-6pm, M-F. A few
positions avail approx 7am-llam.
XInt salary, no ECE units req.
Call Janet 354-8700 x223.
CHILD DEVELOPMENT INC.
offers positions for:
Directors Assistant Directors
Teachers Teacher Aides
FT & PT opportunities available
working with infant/toddler,
preschool & school age children.
CDI/CDC offers a competitive
salary, excellent benefits package
to FT & PT employees and an
enriching work environment. For
positions avail at our centers in:
San lose, Sunnyvale, Los Altos,
Campbell, Saratoga, Cupertino,
Morgan Hal & Redwood City
cal 14081371993) or
fatisuito (408) 371-7685
e-mail: janderson@cdicdc.org
For more info about CDI/CDC &
qualifications, call our 24 Hour
Jobline 8 1-888-9-CDICDC. EDE

OPPORTUNITIES
INTERNS WANTED!
District Office CA Assembly
Call Beth or Rhoda 296-1616.
FINALLY!
Internet-Based Business
Proven to Produce Immediate
Massive Income.
wiev.sky8izreps.com/educatan2
(415) 4856407

RENTAL ROUSING

SPACIOUS 1 & 2 BDRM APTS.
Live in luxury and walk to school!
We offer a pool, spa. suana,
full gym, on-site management, all
appliances included,central A/C.
Stop by today for a tour.
Open Monday thru Saturday.
SWIM INSTR & LIFEGUARDS
wanted. Fun environment. close to
THE COLANNADE
SJSU. Indoor & outdoor pools. Flex 201 So 4th St. (408) 279-3639.
hours. Central YMCA 2981717x34.
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
PLUS seeking Infant. Toddler, and
Preschool Teachers and Aides. F/T &
P/T positions available. Substitute
positions are also available that
offer flexible hours. ECE units are
required for teacher positions but
not required for Aide positions.
Excellent opportunity for Child
Development majors. Please call
Cathy for interview at 2441968 or
fax resume to 248.7350.

COMPUTERS ETC.
LAPTOP MAC 145 & PRINTER
$350 00
Call 295 5413
PENTIUM NOTEBOOKS
from $399.95.
1000’s of Carnes from $9.95
www.sofhvareandstuff corn
Software & Stuff
500-A Lawrence Exp. Sunnyvale
408-737-2372.

FOR NATIONAL/AGENCY RATES CALL

408-924-3277

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Herne

Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
3 lines

One
Day
$5

Two
Days
$7

Three
Days
$9

Four
Days
$11

Five
Days
$13

Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad.
Rate increases $2 for each additional day
Certain advertisements In
these coiumns may raker the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional information.
Clasalfied readers should be
nanInded that, when making
them further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money tor goods or seniorm
In addition, readers shwa
careeully inveetiget all Rims
ofWits employment listings
arcoupons for discount
maidens or merchandise.

INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES Spec. Ed
AUTOS FOR SALE
& Regular Class $8.60-811.52 hr.
95 ECUPSE RS silver, auto Iran,
Saratoga School Distnct.
Cal 867-3424x504 for application sun+moon, fog+side Its. 6"rsr. 2
& information. Immediate Need. alarms. $8000. Sue 244-2211.

COMPUTER Twinkler -Part Ibne
Expenence required
*Very flexible schedule
Pay according to experience
Please far resume to 4082718604.

WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY
& LOVE CHILDREN ’t7
TOP PAY!
Immediate temp/perm
substitute positions as
TEACHERS or ASSISTANTS
at After School Programs,
Day Care Centers, Etc.

Fesouorcy Osman;

20 + consecutive issues: receive 10% off
40 + consecutive issues: receive 20% off
50 + consecutive issues- receive 25% oft
Local Mos apply lo Santa Clara County advertisers
end &AU eardents, tillS faculty.
First Ins In bold for no extra charge up 10 26 spaces.
Additional words may be set in bold type at a per ad
charge of $3 per word.

Please check /
one classification:

tity Stahl

Ze, code

Phone
Send check or money order to: (No Credit Cards Accepted)
Spartan Daily CIOSEMOCII
San Jose State University
San Joss. CA 9519241
Classified desk is located in Dwight Beals! Hall, Room 209.
Destine: 10:00 LT. two weekdays before pulAcabon.
II NI ads are prepaid. IIINo rotunda on cancelled ads.
II Rates for consecutive pubScallon dotes only.
DUESTIONS? CALL (40.) 934427/

_Lost and Found’ _Rental Housing
Announcements
Shared Housng
__Campus Clubs
Real Estate
_Greek Messages
Services
HealtryBeauty
_Events
Sports/Thrills
_Volunteers
_FP Sale
Insurance
_Autos For Sale
_ Entertainment
Travel
_Electronics
_Wanted
Tutoring
_Employment
Word Processing
_Opportunities
__Scholarships

SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF. Rate applies to private party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses.
Ads must be placed Wi person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED.
Lost & Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community.

a

FAX: 408-924-3282

1991 PONTIAC GRAND AM
Silver, 2 door, Manual Trans.
$1990. David 226-8505.

SHARMWMK

=RS
BFUNGUAL TUTORIAL CENTER
Math: Algebra - Geometry
Statistics Trig Calculus
Physics: Mechanics Electric
SAT - GED - CBEST - ESL TOEFL
Computer: Vis.Basic, Vis.C++
Spanish: All levels
Call: Michael 408-298-7576
Email: tutor907630aol.com

ROOM FOR RENT, Doetomn Tailor
ANNOUNCEMENTS
&Jackson. No pets, No drugs. Cal
295-5848. $500 mo includes util. Viviarnart.com Compares TEXT
BOOK prices from Spartan Bookstore, Varsity, BigWords. Borders.
and more than 10 others to find
INSURANCE
the best deal on your books. Free
service. Just click through to
AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
buy www.VivaSmart.com
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
FREE ONLINE NEWSPAPER!
’Great Rates for Good Drivers"
Enjoy the critically acclaimed,
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers" Pulitzer prize winning Christian
Science Monitor for free online
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS:
at: www.csmonitoccom.
"Good Students" ’Educators"
"Engineers" ’Scientists"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FREE QUOTE
SERVICES
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
WRMNO HELP-.
Highest quality writing, editing.
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
ghostwriting. Essays, application
statements, reports, etc.
Please call Dave Bolick,M.A. at
WORD PROCESSING
(510) 601-9554 or
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing ...yarned bolIcklebest.com
Theses, Term Papers, Resumes.
VISA/MasterCard accepted.
aeussv-imi
Grove Projects, etc.
All formats, specializing lb APA.
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN!
Mero/mini tape transcription. Fax.
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30%- 60%
Experienced. dependable,
quick return,
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.
Call Linda 408-264-4504.

iDaily
* CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Reputation
5 Cinnamon or
nutmeg
10 Mont. neighbor
14 Is sorry about
15 Quartet part
16 Roof part
17 Harem
chambers
18 Fur magnate
John Jacob 19 Comic-book
hero group
20 - monster
(lizard)
21 Care for
23 Actor Brynner
25 Oklahoma city
26 Travel document
31 Wilt
34 Easy as 35 Gourmet item
37 Grinding tooth
39 Some August
babies
41 Fix, as in
cement
43 Ready to pick
44 Devilfish
46 Oyster
byproduct
48 Goose formation
49 Deserve
51 Play places
53 Lamb’s pen
name
55 Tomahawk
56 Teacher’s haunt
60 Pack of cards
64 Cranny
companion
65 Riverbank plant
66 Computerscreen graphic
67 Boundary
68 Below
69 Try to persuade
70 Do garden work
71 Loosens

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MOM =UM
MOM
MMMO MOHO MOM
WOOD MOOMOMMMOU
MOM MUM MMBOM
ui
MMOMMOO
MMU MOOMMOMU
MMUMOM @MOM OM
MN=
MMUN
MOO
0001 MOM URDU=
UMOMUUOM OMM
BOOM OMEN=
=IMMO OMMO MUM
OMMUMMOOMM @MOM
MOMM OMOMO MONO
MEMO MOO
OMB
01999,UndedFestureSrldcate
country
32 Martini garnish
33 Gift wrap
DOWN
36 Jacob’s first
1 Spring peeper
wife
2 Volkswagen kin
3 Lunch or dinner 38 Female
sandpipers
4 Tnes
40 Whizzed
5 Rambo
42 Romantics
45 Has a cold
6
47 Not stnct
7 Involved with
50 Sneezer’s need
8 "Chain Gang"
52 Monotony
singer
54 Colisoum
9 Gofer’s lop
56 Zip 10 Close by
57 Balcony
11 Noble title
section
12 Say for sure
58 Probability
13 Author Follett
59 S-shaped
22 Solid
molding
24 Package
61 Neutral color
shipper
26 Coconut maker 62 Machine’s
teeth
27 Crosswise, in a
ship
63 Patella
locale
28 Tea cake
29 Boat runway
64 Unopened.
30 Dalai Lama’s
perhaps
72 Ponder

portrayer

MEM Mai IMMO
HMI MOM= OM
iiiMMOM UM=
MOM MMONIMAMME
MOM
MUM
dMMEdil MUMMA
MEMMill AMMO
MIMI MEM AMMO
Boma AMMON MEM
MEMMil MINIMAMME
WIMMilUU
diMMEMildll &WM
MIMI MUM dM1111
MOM illIMME 11M
OM WM= OM=
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UNLIKE YOUR MAJOR,
ONCE YOU DECIDE ON A COMPUTER,
YOU’RE STUCK WITH IT.
UNLESS, OF COURSE, SOMEONE
GIVES YOU A NEW ONE.

CNET: COMPUTER -A -DAY SWEEPSTAKES

Getting a college education isn’t cheap. So you really can’t afford to make a mistake when buying a
computer. The CNET Buying Guide can help you decide what to buy, where to buy it and What to pay for
it. And to kick off the new school year, we’re giving away new computers and other prizes during our
Computer-A-Day Giveaway Sweepstakes. The Sweepstakes is running from August 11, 1999, through
September 12, 1999. Enter to win each day. That gives you 33 chances to avoid plunging further into debt.

The source for computers and technology:

^,

CNET.com
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